
Forstline winches are unique in all details and are available in several sizes.

The winch was developed and constructed in a close relation with the user. 

The brake and clutch are easily operated by pulling the nylon lines.

Optimum security for the operator is ensured with several screens offering protection

           from moving parts.

W-10014-EH can be equipped with hydraulic device for unwinding wire rope.

A special developed”noiseless” chain pulling system ensures a good working environment. 

           of the wire cable. 

Optimum distance between top pulley and wire roll ensures a perfect spooling 

Several compartments for storing equipment and the possibility of mounting a  

trailer coupling.

Fransgård W-10014 winch



Technical data: W-10014 / W-10014-EH

Pulling power  10 ton

Tractor power Ca. 60 kW

-3point linkage Kat. II - III

Weight 825 kg /860 kg

Wire standard ø x m 12 mm x 70 m 

Wire max. ø x m 14 mm x 120 m

Pulling speed v/540 rpm 0,4 - 0,9 m/s

PTO attachment height 70 cm

Height top pulley 190 cm

Total height 230 cm The PTO driven self-contained  W-10014-EH with optional

Dozerblade 86 x 200 cm hydraulic system assures  hydraulic device for unwinding 

optimal performance.  wire rope, relieves the 

 hard work, when pulling

 the wire out.

                 As we constantly develop our machines, we reserve the right to make technical changes!

Importer / Distributor Manufacturer.

Fransgård Maskinfabrik A/S

Fredbjervej 132

9640 Farsø

Denmark

Tlf.+45 98632122

www.fransgard.dk

The unique design of the winch
includes the smallest detail.
The sturdy frame construction

is made from special steel.
A solid, wide blade/butt plate and

lower pulley are standard. Chainsaw
holder and trailer attachment are optional.  

Several protection screens and a 

“noiseless” chain tightener ensures

a safe and good working environment  

for the user.

Two integrated storage

compartments for

accessories, is standard.
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